Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Amity Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/1
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Map
# of records: 1
Description: Waterworks in Amity.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Baker Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/3
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Map
# of records: 1
Description: Metsker's map of Baker County.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Benton County Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/11
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49

Record type: Architectural plans

# of records: 7

Description: Corvallis High School.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records

Folder title: Benton County Project Files

Removed from: Box/folder: 3/11

Transferred to: Map Drawer 49

Record type: Maps

# of records: 2

Description: 1 map of Corvallis School District.
1 contour map of school site.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records

Folder title: Carlton Project Files

Removed from: Box/folder: 3/16

Transferred to: Map Drawer 49

Record type: Maps

# of records: 3

Description: 2 blueprint maps of route of waterworks pipeline.
1 white map of route of waterworks pipeline.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records

Folder title: Coquille Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/22
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Maps
# of records: 2
Description: Blueprint profile map and city map showing route of pipeline.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Corbett Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/23
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Maps
# of records: 2
Description: Blueprint profile map and regular map showing route of water pipeline.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Eugene Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/35
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Maps and plan
# of records: 3
Description: 2 blueprint maps of sewage pipeline route.
1 blueprint plan of sewage treatment plant.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Hillsboro Project Files
Record type: Publication
# of records: 1
Description: Charter for Hillsboro.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Hillsboro Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/43
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Map
# of records: 1
Description: Upper Tualatin River watershed.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: La Grande Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/50
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Map
# of records: 1
Description: Meadow Creek Dam contour map.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Mosier Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/61
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Plan
# of records: 1
Description: Blueprint plan of waterworks system.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Newberg Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/63
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Map
# of records: 1
Description: Profile map of Newberg water system.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Redmond Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 3/73
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Maps
# of records: 2
Description: 1 blueprint map of Redmond water system.
1 blueprint profile map of Redmond water supply system.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Roseburg Project Files
Record type: Map

# of records: 1

Description: Blueprint map of Roseburg sewer system.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: State of Oregon Game Commission Project Files

Record type: Maps and plans

# of records: 20

Description: Blueprint maps and plans of mostly fish hatcheries; also an ice plant.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: State of Oregon Project Files

Record type: Plans

# of records: 5

Description: Blueprint plans for elementary school building at normal school in La Grande.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Wallowa Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 4/13
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Maps
# of records: 2
Description: 1 blueprint Wallowa city map.
1 blueprint Wallowa profile map.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Wallowa Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 4/13
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Map
# of records: 1
Description: Wallowa County irrigation canal.

Series title: Reconstruction Advisory Board Project Records
Folder title: Willamina Project Files
Removed from: Box/folder: 4/16
Transferred to: Map Drawer 49
Record type: Maps
# of records: 2
Description: 1 blueprint Willamina water system map.
1 blueprint Willamina profile map.